[Chronicity and diagnostic doubts of Melkersson-Rosenthal syndrome. Analysis of developing ways in 5 cases].
In order to demonstrate the variability of the muco-cutaneous and neurovegetative signs and symptoms of Melkersson-Rosenthal syndrome (MRS), we report the cases of five out of 80 patients suffering from this complex oro-facial syndrome. In the majority of our patients the major symptoms, and in particular recurrent labial or intraoral swellings and/or facial palsy, did not occur simultaneously, which delayed the definite diagnosis of either complete or incomplete type of MRS. However, more than 80 p. 100 of our patients complained of various relapsing cranio-facial neurovegetative troubles that constitute the so-called minor symptoms of MRS, whereas a history or sequelae of facial palsy were found in only 35 p. 100 of our patients followed up for years or decades. In patients with solitary facial palsy or oro-facial oedemas as the initial symptom of putative MRS, the uncovering of concomitant minor symptoms proves to be helpful for substantiating the recognition of incomplete MRS. Thus, in questionable cases of MRS attention should be paid to seemingly incidental disturbances of the cranio-facial neurovegetative system (e. g., relapsing disorders of lacrimation, sweating, migraine-like headache) forming minor but characteristic hints to incomplete or unusual cases of MRS.